Vocal Performance

- UW Voice students perform at quarterly studio recitals and other special events.
- UW Music 2017 Opera: Dido and Aeneas
- UW Combined Choirs
- Orphée et Eurydice
- UW Music 2014 Opera: Semele
- Choral singers participate in the combined university choirs and symphony performance of Mahler's Second.
- UW Opera presented a fully-staged production of Eugene Onegin at Meany Theater in 2009.
- Students performed in an opera theater presentation of Hansel and Gretel.

With its rich tradition of voice and choral excellence, close proximity to the region's top opera and choral performance organizations and committed, engaged faculty, the University of Washington School of Music remains a top choice for serious students of voice and choral activities.

For detailed information about the voice program or choral activities, follow the links below.

- Choral Activities
- Voice Program